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ABSTRACT: Globalization in industry has increased the number of troubles 
caused by using products in unexpected ways. It is important to avoid such 
troubles in advance by performing product design considering various ways 
of usage. To achieve this, it is necessary to predict various ways of usage, 
to detect troubles which may occur by using the product in those ways and 
to modify the current design plan so that those troubles are avoided. A set 
of methods are developed based on Petri net modeling of design plan for 
computer support of the former two processes. The last process basically 
depends on creativity and knowledge of designers. However, if there are 
patterns of modification, it would be possible to help designers to modify 
design plans with computers by exploiting those patterns. This research aims 
at finding patterns of modification from cases of modification of design plan 
in actual design. Definition of pattern of modification was discussed and given 
as a combination of the reason, the objective and the way of modification. 200 
patterns were then obtained by classification of each of the three items. It was 
found that many cases of modification in actual design fit 9 of the 200 patterns. 
It is possible that those 9 patterns can be exploited for computer support of 
modification process.  
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1.0  INTRODUCTION 
 
Product design is construed as a creative operation of generating an 
entity in the real world for satisfying required functions defined in the 
conceptual world. Relationships between the required functions and 
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the entity are not constant but dependent on how the entity 
undergoes an action in the real world such on how the product is 
used. If there is a gap between the designer and a user and a product 
is used by the user in a way which the designer did not expect, it is 
possible that anticipated functions are not satisfied or that undesirable 
events occur. 
 
Gaps between the design side and the users’ side have been a topic of 
discussion in various field of engineering. For example, a method for 
discovering such gaps base on vector-space modeling was proposed 
in the research field of web site design [1] and identification of 
correlations of design intent and user response on stylistic recognition 
was discussed in the field of automotive design [2]. In the research 
field of product design, safety and usability design considering the 
gaps has been discussed and a method and system for analyzing gaps 
was developed based on temporal interval theory [3-4]. In the 
sustainable design field, the user-centered approach [5-6] was 
adopted and importance of user behavior studies was shown [7]. 
 
As a result of recent globalization in industry, the same kind of 
products are used in various physical and cultural areas. This has 
increased the number of troubles caused by using products in 
unexpected ways. It is necessary to avoid such troubles in advance by 
performing product design considering various ways of usage, and is 
important to develop methodology for computer support of such 
product design. The authors have dealt with the issue of gaps 
between designers and users from this point of view. A method for 
detecting functional failures considering ways of usage was proposed, 
in which the function structure of the product, behavior of its entity 
and cause-and-effect relationships among physical phenomena 
caused by a way of usage are modeled as a tree and Petri net, 
respectively, and they are then integrated and analyzed by qualitative 
simulation on the integrated Petri net [8]. The method was enhanced 
so that functions satisfied by no behavior of the entity can be dealt 
with [9]. In addition, a method for supporting Petri net modeling of 
behavior was developed [10]. Furthermore, prediction of unexpected 
ways of usage has been discussed based on analysis of functions from 
the point of view of “6W2H”and a method for predicting various 
ways of usage was proposed, which takes advantage of related 
keywords tools [11]. 
 
In order to avoid troubles caused by unexpected ways of usage in the 
product design phase, it is necessary to modify a current design plan 
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properly if a failure may occur when the product is used in an 
unexpected way predicted. This process fundamentally depends on 
designers’ creativity, knowledge and experience. But, if there are 
some patterns of modification, it would be possible to assist a 
designer by computers by exploiting those patterns. From this point 
of view, this research aims at finding such patterns from actual cases 
of modification. 
 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2.0 
describes methodology for finding modification patterns. Types of the 
reason, the objective and the way of modification are analyzed 
respectively and then pattern of modification is defined as 
combinations of them. In Section 3.0, modifications of design plan 
performed in actual designs are analyzed based on the definition and 
modification patterns utilized in those designs are extracted. Section 
4.0 remarks the conclusion. 
 
 
2.0  METHODOLOGY 
 
In this paper, patterning of modification is discussed from the viewpoint 
of combination of the reason, the objective and the way of modification. 
The reason of the modification is the cause of the trouble, that is, the way 
of usage. The objective of the modification is how much the trouble 
should be solved. The way of modification is how the Petri net model of 
the current design plan is changed. This section describes types of these 
three items and then provides a definition of pattern of modification as 
combinations of those types. 
 
2.1  Types of Reason of Modification 
 
Reason of performing a modification is the unexpected way of usage 
which may cause the trouble. Based on a research on prediction of 
unexpected ways of usage [11], unexpected ways of usage are 
classified into two groups. One is the group of those which arise from 
functions expected by the designer (Figure 1). A way of usage in this 
group is an action for exploiting an expected function for another 
object (Type 1-1), for another degree (Type 1-2) at another timing 
(Type 1-3) or in another environment (Type 1-4). For example, a user 
may use an electric kettle, which has a function “boil water” to boil 
milk or to boil much water than expected. There may be a user who 
uses the kettle before putting water in it and a user who uses it with 
putting it on direct fire. The other group is that of ways of usage 
which arise from unexpected functions via unexpected causal 
relationships among physical phenomena (Type 1-5) as shown in 
Fundamental Study on Modification Process of Design Plan for Computer-Aided Product Design 
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Figure 2. For example, a user may use an electric kettle with its lid 
open for increasing humidity in the room. Based on the discussion, it 
is possible to define five types as for reason of modification. 
 
Figure 1: Unexpected way of usage which arises from expected functions [11] 
 
Figure 2: Unexpected way of usage which arises from unexpected functions 
via unexpected causal relationships among physical phenomena [11] 
 
 
2.2  Types of Objective of Modification 
 
Objective of a modification is to avoid the trouble which may be 
caused by the way of usage. In this research, from the qualitative 
point of view, the following three groups of troubles are taken into 
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consideration: One is functional trouble in which a required function 
of the product is not satisfied. Another is accidental trouble in which 
the user or another person is injured. The other is mixed trouble in 
which the product cannot satisfy its required function and a person is 
injured. It is ideal to modify a design plan so that the trouble is 
completely avoided. However, this gener lly requi es a lot of effort 
and results in high cost, and therefore there are cases in which a 
design plan is modified so that no one is injured though a required 
function cannot be satisfied. The inverse type so that required 
function can be satisfied but a person is injured is not considered, 
since it would never be accepted from the viewpoint of corporate 
social responsibility. Based on these discussions, the following five 
types of objective of a modification can be defined: 
 
i. Modification so that a functional trouble is completely avoided 
(Type 2-1). 
ii. Modification so that an accidental trouble is completely 
avoided (Type 2-2). 
iii. Modification so that a mixed trouble is completely avoided 
(Type 2-3). 
iv. Modification so that an accidental trouble is avoided though a 
functional trouble occurs (Type 2-4). 
v. Modification so that a mixed trouble is avoided though a 
functional trouble occurs (Type 2-5). 
 
2.3  Types of Way of Modification 
 
Way of modification is that of changing occurrence of an event (such 
as a behavior or a phenomenon) which concerns to fulfillment of a 
function. There are three ways of the changing: One is preventing 
occurrence of an event, another is forcing a prevented event to occur, 
and the other is preventing occurrence of an event at a specific state of 
the product. Because a trouble caused by a way of usage is detected 
by qualitative simulation performed on Petri net model of a design 
plan in the functional verification method [8], it is natural to discuss 
these ways of the changing based on Petri net modeling. 
 
Petri net basically consists of four kinds of components: place, 
transition, arc and token [12-13]. As shown in Figure 3, a place is 
connected to a transition by an incoming and/or outgoing arc. If all 
places connected to a transition by an outgoing arc include a token, 
the transition can fire. When it fires, all the tokens move to places 
connected by incoming arcs, and the distribution of tokens, which is 
called “marking” changes. Assigning a state of a constituent element 
Fundamental Study on Modification Process of Design Plan for Computer-Aided Product Design 
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of an entity to a place makes it possible to represent that the element 
is in that state by the place with a token and to represent a state of the 
entity by a marking. Because a change of marking corresponds to a 
behavior of the entity and this can be performed by matrix operations 
on a computer, Petri net has been applied to qualitative simulation 
and analysis of various systems [14-19]. 
 
Figure 3: Components and basic structure of Petri net 
 
The functional verification method for computer support of product 
design considering various ways of usage takes advantage of this 
feature of Petri net. Based on the Petri net modeling adopted in this 
method, an event is generally represented by a Petri net shown in 
Figure 4. In Figure 4, places P3 and P4 stand for states of a constituent 
element of the product or an entity in the real world and the 
information of those states are described by natural language. The 
token in P3 means that the element is in the state represented by this 
place. This token moves from P3 to P4 when transition T1 fires and 
therefore firing of T1 represents the event that the product or the 
entity changes its state from the state represented by P3 to that by P4. 
P6 represents a condition which should be satisfied for the event, and 
the token in P6 allows T1 to fire. P7 is connected to T1 with an 
inhibitor arc and a token in this place prohibits T1 to fire. Therefore, 
P7 stands for a contradiction condition for the event. P2, which 
appears same as P6, represents the area where the event occurs and 
the token in P2 represents that the product or the entity exists in that 
area. P1 and P5 are places for connecting this event to another one 
and therefore, these places control timing of the event. 
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Figure 4: General representation of an event by Petri net 
 
Based on this general Petri net representation of an event, the three 
ways of changing occurrence of an event are represented by eight 
kind of operations on Petri net as described as follows. 
 
i. Ways of Preventing Occurrence of Event on Petri net Model 
 
On the Petri net model of an event shown in Figure 4, preventing 
occurrence of the event is to prevent firing of the transition T1. There 
are four operations to achieve this prevention. One is to remove the 
token in P6 by adding a transition T2 as shown in Figure 5(a) and 
make the condition for occurrence of the event false (Type 3-1). 
Another one is to put a token in P7 by adding a transition T3 as 
shown in Figure 5(b) and make the contradiction condition for 
occurrence of the event true (Type 3-2). It is also possible to prevent 
firing of T1 by adding another condition P8 with no tokens (Type 3-3) 
as depicted in Figure 5(c) or by adding another contradiction 
condition P9 with a token (Type 3-4) shown in Figure 5(d). 
 
ii. Ways of Forcing Event to Occur on Petri net Model 
 
There are two ways of forcing an event on the Petri net model. The 
first way is to make the condition true by adding a token to P6 as 
shown in Figure 6(a) (Type 3-5). Another way is to make the 
contradiction condition false by removing the token in P7 as shown in 
Figure 6(b) (Type 3-6). 
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Figure 5: Operations on Petri net for preventing occurrence of the event 
 
iii. Ways of Preventing Occurrence of Event at a Specific State on 
Petri net Model 
 
An event the occurrence of which is prevented by the ways described 
in this section can never occur. But, there is an event which is 
necessary for satisfying a required function, though it may cause 
troubles when it occurs at a specific state. This kind of events should 
be prevented only at the state. There are two ways to achieve this 
prevention. They are to add a sequence of events which are caused by 
the specific state and the resultant state of which plays a role as a 
condition (Type 3-7) shown in Figure 7(a) or a contradiction condition 
(Type 3-8) in Figure 7(b) of the target event. 
contradiction true condition 
(a) Preventing the event by 
deactivating its condition 
(b) Preventing the event by activating 
its contradiction condition 
(d) Preventing the event by adding a new (c) Preventing the event by adding 
a new false condition  
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Figure 6: Operations on Petri net for forcing the event to occur 
 
 Figure 7: Operations on Petri net for preventing the event only  
at a specific state 
 
 
 
(a) Preventing the event by adding 
a sequence of events which are 
caused by the specific state and  
the resultant state of which is a 
condition of the target event 
(b) Preventing the event by adding a 
sequence of events which are caused 
by the specific state and the resultant 
state of which is a contradiction 
condition of the target event 
(a) Forcing the event to occur 
by making its condition true 
(b) Forcing the event to occur by 
deactivating its contradiction condition 
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2.4  Definition of Modification Patterns 
 
Based on the above discussions, there are 5, 5 and 8 types about the 
reason, the objective and the way of modification, respectively. 
Therefore, it is possible to define 200 (5*5*8) patterns of modification 
of a design plan as combinations of those types.  
 
3.0  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
31 cases of modification in actual design [20] were analyzed from the 
point of view of the patterns defined in the previous section. They were 
grouped into 9 of the above 200 patterns as follows. 
 
As a result of using an air conditioner, the filter becomes wet and gets 
mold on itself. This may make users sick, which is regarded as an 
accidental trouble. As a solution for this problem, the design plan was 
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Table 1: Definition of places  
ID No. State 
P2 The air conditioner is not running. 
P3 The air conditioner is running. 
P5 The filter has gotten mold. 
P7 The user is healthy. 
P8 The user is sick. 
 
Table 2 shows the result of grouping the 31 cases of modification into 
the 200 patterns. They were grouped into 9 patterns. It is expected 
that modification of the Petri net model of the current design plan 
based on the pattern may result in a natural modified design plan if 
the types of the reason and the objective meet one of these patterns, 
though the designer still needs to generate a detailed way of realizing 
the modified behavior or physical phenomena represented by the 
modified Petri net. 
 
Table 2: The patterns of modification found from the cases of modification  
in actual design 
Type No. of the 
reason 
Type No. of the 
objective 
Type No. of the 
way 
Number of cases  
(31 cases) 
1-1 2-5 3-8 6 
1-1 2-4 3-6 4 
1-5 2-4 3-8 2 
1-2 2-4 3-8 4 
1-3 2-4 3-7 7 
1-1 2-3 3-4 2 
1-1 2-2 3-4 1 
1-1 2-2 3-1 2 
1-5 2-2 3-4 3 
 
4.0  CONCL U S ION  
 
In order to provide a methodology for computer support of product 
design considering various ways of usage in advance, this paper has 
dealt with the issue of computer support of the modification process 
of a design plan to avoid a trouble which may be caused by a way of 
usage. Although this process fundamentally depends on designers’ 
creativity, knowledge and experience, if there are some patterns of 
modification, it would be possible to assist a designer by means of 
computers by exploiting those patterns. From this point of view, this 
research aims at finding patterns of modification from cases of 
modification of design plan in actual design. In this paper, pattern of 
modification was regarded as a combination of the reason, the 
objective and the way of modification and 200 candidates of the 
pattern were defined by detailed classification of those three items. By 
investigation of cases of modification in actual design, it was found 
that nine of those candidates have the potential to be exploited to 
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obtain a reasonable modified design plan. The nine patterns found by 
this research can provide only a reasonable modified plan on the Petri 
net model of the original design plan. The designer still needs to 
generate a detailed way of realizing the modified plan represented as 
a modified Petri net. This issue will be discussed in a future work. 
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